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Small secreted polypeptides for
treating fungal disease in plants
VALUE PROPOSITION:

Current crop disease control is heavily reliant on the application of synthetic fungicides and

Small secreted polypeptides for

bacteriocides. However pathogen resistance to chemical control has in some cases become

use in treating or preventing
microbial infections in plants.

widespread and thus the need for biocontrol methods in disease pathogenesis is a focus of
intense research. The global Biological Control Market is stated to grow at a CAGR of 13.6%
during 2016-2021 forecast period in order to reach a market value of $3588.35 million by
2021.
Zymoseptoria tritici (Z tritici) is the causal agent of Septoria tritici Blotch (STB) and through

KEY FEATURES AND BENEFITS:

•

•

Differential defense gene

its interaction with the wheat host plant during infection, it produces a series of small
secreted proteins (ZtSSPs) termed effector proteins which are able to manipulate host
physiology and interfere with plant immunity. Researchers at University College Dublin (UCD)

expression patterns

have identified a number of these small secreted ZtSSP proteins and have demonstrated that

dependent on the ZtSSP

transient overexpression of these proteins results in rapid accumulation of hydrogen peroxide

used.

(H2O2) and upregulation of defence –associated genes and cell death in the model plant N

Rapid induction of ROS

benthamiana . These findings suggest these proteins could be used as biocontrol agents by
manipulating host immune response in treating and preventing microbial infections in plants.
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Expression of ZTSSP’s resulted in accumulation of hydrogen peroxide in
INVENTORS

N. benthamiana:

Sujit Jung Karki

Rapid accumulation of hydrogen peroxide (oxidative burst) is a well-known phe-

Dr Angela Feechan

nomenon in a non-host resistance response. To examine whether chlorosis and
cell death phenotype obtained by ZtSSP candidates in N. benthamiana was due
to accumulation of H 2 O
stained for H
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leaves, the leaves expressing candidate proteins were

at 2 days post inoculation (dpi) The expression of the

candidates resulted in rapid accumulation of H
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The relative staining was

significantly higher in all the ZtSSP infiltrated leaves compared to YFP-control
leaves .
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